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Measurements at two-dimensional roughnesses in a rectangular
channel with air were performed in order to obtain information
on the influence of rounded edges at artificial roughnesses on
the velocitydistribution and the momentum loss. A roughness
with round edged trapezoidal ribs which i8 similar to the
reference design for the Gas Cooled Fast Reactor, was compared
with a sharp edged rectangular roughness of the same pitch-to-
height ratio. The friction factor of the trapezoidal roughness
is about 10% lower than that of the rectangular one. A systematic
variation of the pitch to height ratio showed that the rectan-
gular roughness had it's maximum friction factor at the chosen
pitch-to-height ratio, while the friction factor of the trapez-
oidal roughness could still be raised up to the value of the
rectangular roughness by reducing the pitch.
The slope of the non-dimensional logarithmic velocity profile
is less than Ar = 2.5 for both roughnesses if the origin of
the profil 1s volumetrically defined. In order to obtain a
slope of Ar = 2.5 the origin of the profile would have to be
put behind the actual rough wall by 0.4 f 1.2 rib heights.
Geschwindigkeitsverteilung und Druckverlust an künstlichen
Rauhigkeiten mit scharfen und abgerundeten Kanten
Zusammenfassung
Um den Einfluß von abgerundeten Kanten bei künstlichen Rauhig-
keiten auf Druckverlust und Geschwindigkeitsverteilung kennen
zu lernen, wurden Messungen an zweidimensionalen Rauhigkeiten
im rechteckförmigen Plattenkanal mit Luft durchgeführt. Eine
trapezförmige Rauhigkeit mit abgerundeten Kanten, die der
Referenzrauhigkeit für den Gasgekühlten Schnellen Brüter ähnlich
ist, wurde mit einer rechteckförmigen Rauhigkeit gleichen
Höhen-Abstandsverhältnisses verglichen. Der Reibungskoeffizient
der trapezförmigen Rauhigkeit liegt um ca. 10% unter dem der
scharfkantigen Rauhigkeit. Eine Parameterstudie zeigte jedoch,
daß die scharfkantige Rauhigkeit bei dem gewählten Rippenab-
stand ihren maximalen Reibungskoeffizienten besitzt, während
durch eine Verringerung des Rippenabstandes bei der trapez-
förmigen Rauhigkeit der Reibungskoeffizient auf den Wert der
scharfkantigen Rauhigkeit noch erhöht werden kann.
Die Steigung des dimensionslosen logarithmischen Geschwindig-
keitsprofils liegt bei beiden Rauhigkeiten unter dem Wert
Ar = 2.5 bei volumetrischer Definition des Profilursprunges.
Um eine Steigung von Ar = 2.5 zu erhalten, müßte der Ursprung
des rauhen Profils um ca. 0.4 bis 1.2 Rauhigkeitshöhen hinter
die eigentliche Wand gelegt werden.
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1. Introduction
For the augmentation of heat transfer in aGas Cooled Fast
Reactor artificial roughnesses at the surface of the fuel
element rods have been proposed. The present reference design
which was used in the BR2-calibration experiments /1/ is a
two-dimensional ro~ghness with round edged trapezoidal ribs.
Rehme /2/ has measured the transport properties of turbulent'
flow at a similar roughness in a wall subchannel of a rod
bundle. The wall shear stresses in this experiment had to be
calculated with the assumption that the velocity profiles
follow the 'law of the wall',
+ v +
U = Ar In h + R(h ) (1)
with a slope Ar = 2.5. The measurements at a single rough rod
with trapezoidal ribs contained in a smooth tube for the
determination of the heat transfer and friction coefficients
of this roughness /3/ were evaluated by a method based on the
same assumption /4,5/. However, measurements of the velocity
profile at rectangular roughnesses /6-9/ yielded slopes Ar
which deviated from the generally accepted value of Ar = 2.5,
respectively 2.39.
Therefore the velocity distribution and the wall shear stress
at a round edged trapezoidal roughness was'measured in com-'
parison with a sharp rectangular roughness of the same pitch-
to-height ratio. The test section used in this investigation
was the same as that used in earlier experiments /7,8/, which
was a rectangular duct of sufficiently large aspect ratio for
the flow along the mid-plane to be considered as that developed
between parallel planes, simulating an annulus with a radius
ratio closeto one. Different relative roughness heights were
obtained by altering the distance of the wide walls, of which
one was carrying the roughnesses. The friction factor pertaining
to the rough wall and the parameters Ar and R of the 'law of
the rough wall' (1) were determined for Reynolds numbers high




Since the test rig and measuring methods were described in
great detail in reference /7/ and /8/ only the main features
and modifications shall be described here.
The measurements were performed with air near the open outlet
of a vertical rectangular channel (Fig.1). The internaI dimen-
sions of the channel are 700 mrn in the wide direction (z) and
60 mrn minimum and 210 mrn maximum in the y-direction with
tolerances of ± 0.5 mrn. The roughness elements (h=8.4 mrn)
which were made of aluminum were fixed to one of the wide
walls. 340 mrn upstream of the outlet a roughness element was
connected to a balance by which the force acting upon the rib
was measured by means of a force transducerwith 0.2 mrn deflec-
tion at full range. The axial pressure drop was measured by
13 pressure taps (0.2 mrn i.d.) in the smooth wide wallover
a length of 6500 mm.
The velocities were measured by means of a circular Pitot
tube with an outer diameter of 0.6 mm. The corresponding
static pressures were measured with a second tube, axially
aligned to the flow direction, which has four holes at its
circumference and a ellipsoid shaped head. The lateral
distance between static tube and Pitot tube was set to 10 mm.
The wall shear stress at the smooth wall was determined by
the Preston method, using the same Pitot tube and a static
pressure tap in the smooth wall.
The cross slide, which was used to position the probes with an
accuracy of 0.01 mm at any position of the flow cross section,
was installed 150 mm downstream of the channel outlet in
order not to block the flow. The probe support with a diameter
of 4 mm at its end extended app. 300 mm into the channel,
where the velocity measurements were taken.
The mea.surinq technique and validi ty of the assumptions about
the flow distribution had been tested extensively before and
are discussed in detail in /7/.
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Two roughnesses were investigated (Fig.2). The trapezoidal
roughness has the same volume as the rectangular one. The
channel width was varied four times for each roughness and
four different mass flow rates were applied for each channel
width.
p (mm) p/h h/b p-b h/Lh




The mean velocities were in the range between 14 and 28 m/s
which resulted in a Reynolds number range of 105 < Re < 5.105 •
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3. Evaluation
The time mean velocity u was calculated with the differential
pressure between Pitot tube and static tube and the density
of the humid air. The position of the Pitot tube close to the
smooth wall was corrected according to Mac Millan /10/. A
correction of the velocities for the effect of turbulence
was not applied.
The shear stress at the smooth wall was deterrnined by Preston
tubes using the Patel /11/ calibration. The shear stress at
the rough wall was determined in two ways. The first method
is based on the knowledge of the axial pressure drop dp/dx
and the shear stress at the smooth wall TS • Since there is a
region in the center of the channel in which the influence
of the short side walls on the flow is negligible, a force
balance of steady flow yields
(2)
Because of the discrete roughnesses the average over one
pitch must be taken at least, thus the mean shear stress is
(3)
The reference surface of this shear stress is the smooth wall
between the ribs (€ = 0, see Fig.3). For another reference
surface (€ ~ 0) T changes to
r
(4)
The second method to determine the shear stress at the rough
wall is based on the measurement of the force acting upon the
rough wall.
Lavallee and Popovieh /12/ showed that the negative and positive
portions of the shear stress due to viscosity at the smooth wall
between the ribs cancel each other out for square roughnesses
with p/h = 12.5.
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Thus, a force balance over the control volume with the
length p and the height E yields
(5)
Pressure patterns along the boundary of two successive
grooves are assumed to be similar. From equation (5) the
shear stress can be determined by
(6)
The dependence of Tr on the choice of the reference surface
(E) is the same in equation (4) and (6).
The extension of the zones influenced by the smooth (Ys) and




With Ys = L - Yr - E, the length of the rough velocity
profile is given by
L - E
This position of zero shear (T=O), however, is not dependent
on & which can be seen, if it is defined by Ys. From equation
(3) and (8) we get
T
S= dp/dX • (9)
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4. Resul,ts
4.1 Axial veloeity variation
Figure 4 shows the influenee of the ribs on the veloeity at
a distanee of 2 h from the root of the ribs, at the position
of maximum veloeity and at the opposite smooth wall for the
two lowest ehannel widths. The relative variation based on
the average veloeity at the respeetive y-position is greater
at the smooth wall than that at the position of maximum
veloeity. All variations are greater for the trapezoidal
ribs than for the square ribs, at the same ehannel width
and Reynolds number. There are two axial positions, where
the .ean veloeities ean be measured. This is elose to the
upstream edge of the ribs and approximately at x/h = 2 f 3
or x/p = 0.2 t 0.3. This is somewhat different from the
positions for 8quare ribs, whieh were at x/p = 0.31 and
x/p = 0.88 /7,8/.
4.2 Veloeity profiles
Figures 5 and 6 show the veloeity distributions for the
maximum and minimum ehannel widths for both roughnesses.
In the wide ehannel no distinct differenee can be deteeted.
In the narrow ehannel the effeet of the axial traversing
position is clearly to be seen, whieh is stronger for the
trapezoidal roughness. The velocity profiles over reetangular
roughnesses are more pointed than those over trapezoidal
roughnesses.
The mean velocity profiles near the smooth surfaee are plotted
in figure 7 - 10 in universal eo-ordinates, together with a
, I
straight line representing the law of the smooth wall
with
+ +u = As In y + B
•
As = 2.5 and B = 5.5.
(10)
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The parameters As and B of the measured profiles were
determined by a least square fit negleeting points for
+y < 70 and those elose to the maximum whieh do not fall
upon a straight line. The mean values for eaeh roughness
and ehannel width eombination are shown in figure 11,
together with their variation, as funetion of the relative
roughness height. The slopes As show a slight deerease with
inereasing roughness height while the parameter B inereases.
With the exeeption of the results for the widest ehannel
width, there exists no remarkable differenee between both
roughnesses. The values of As = 2.65 for the wide ehannel
and As = 2.5 for the narrow ehannel are the same as those
for a square rib roughness with p/h = 4 on whieh was re-
ported in referenee /7/ and /8/. Also the B-values are
approximately the same for the roughnesses.
The shear stresses at the rough wall, determined by equation
(4) from the axial pressure drop and shear stress at the
smooth wall, and by equation (6) from the force measurement
at the rib, differed by less than ± 6%. For the evaluation
of the frietion velocity u the average of both was used.
T
Figures 12 - 15 show the non-dimensional profiles at the
rough wall together with a line representing the 'law of
the rough wall' with a slope Ar = 2.5. The origin of the
velocity profile is defined volumetrieally, i.e. E = h.b/p.
There is no Reynolds number effeet. Espeeially for the
trapezoidal roughness in narrow ehannels the axial measuring
position however has a distinetive effeet on the velocity
profile.
Figure 16 shows the slopes Ar and the roughness parameter R
for all profiles. These values were obtained by aleast
square fit of the points lying upon a straight line neglecting
those elose to the roughness and to the maximum. There is
some arbitraryness in this way of determination of Ar and R
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and a variation of 0.2 in Ar is weIl within the seope. The
profiles over the reetangular roughness have a slope elose
to Ar = 2.0 while the trapezoidal roughness gives slopes
lower than that with a pronouneed deerease with higher re-
lative roughness heights. The eorresponding R-values show
a slight rise of approximately 0.5.
In order to obtain a slope of Ar = 2.5 the origin of the
profile must be put behind the rough wall by 0.4 h (rib
heights) for the reetangular, and by 1.2 h for the trapezoidal
ribs. Figures 17 and 18 show the non-dimensional profiles
with this definition of the origin for the maximum and
minimum ehannel width. The eorresponding parameters Ar and
R determined by the same procedure as before are given in
figure 19.
4.3 Integral quantities
For the transformation of experiments in annuli and the
calculation of friction factors from the logarithmic velocity
profiles the profile parameters must be determined in a






+(As In y + B) dy











and equation (13) reads
[As In ( Ys.u,s)+B ] U'S = [Ar In (Y~)+R ] u n (16)
with
The average velocities in the two zones were determined by
numerical integration of the measured values between the
respective walls and the zero shear stress line. At the rough
wall the integration started at the rib tip or at the root
depending on the measuring position. Of the five variables
As ,8,Ar and E, two must be preset the other three are
determined by equations (14),(15) and (16). Apresetting of
the parameters E and B has turned out to be most suitable
/7,8/.
For B=5.5 the resulting values of As are shown in figure 20.
The scatter of these data is smaller than that of the least
square fit data. With higher h/Yr of h/ys respectively As
decreases. The data can be correlated by
h/ ....
2.60 - a 1 ln
Yr
As = (0.01 )
or





a 1 = 0.06 and a 2 = 0.26.
The drop of As with a rise of h/Yr or h/ys is smaller than
that found for square roughnesses /7,8/ where a 1 = 0.1 and
a 2 = 0.4.
For the determination of the parameters Ar and R of the
rough profile the origin € of the profile must be defined.
For the volumetrie definition €/h = b/p the results are shown
in figure 21. Compared to the least square fit data of figure 16
the R-values are eonstant with varying h/yr , and the slopes
Ar deerease steadily with inereasing h/Yr' stronger for the
trapezoidal roughness than for the reetangular one. If a
quasi-volumetrie definition with €/h = (b + t r /2)/p is applied,
as proposed before /7,8/ (t r /h=3), the R values are raised
slightly (fig.22).
The slopes Ar for the reetangular roughness are quite weIl
deseribed by the general eorrelation derived for square
roughnesses
with p-bE = 2.3 - 0.026 h
(19 )
(20)
The slopes for the trapezoidal roughness are however lower,
together with a higher R-value (AR=2.3+E/ln(h/Yr ).
4.3.2 Frietion faetors-----------------
With the bulk veloeities known from the numerieal integration







f = 2/ur,s r,s
The Reynolds numbers are given by
(22)
Re r ,s
= ur,s 4 Yr,s
\I
(23)
The theoretical friction factor of a smooth pipe at the same
Reynolds number as that of the smooth and rough zone respectively
were calculated by the relation of Prandtl-Nikuradse:
1/lfo r,s = 4 log (Rer,s Ifo r,~) - 0.4 (24)
The friction factor of the rough zone f r over the relative
roughness height h/L is shown in figure 23.
The friction factor of the trapezoidal roughness lies generally
lower than that of the rectangular roughness by approximately
10%. A comparison of the friction factors for the trapezoidal
roughness with other measurements is shown in table 1. Since
these measurements were all taken in different geometrical
flow channels a transformation to a common geometry is
necessary. With the roughness parameters Ar and R the friction
factor in a plane channel
2 1/2 Y
(y-) = Ar In h + R - Ar
r
was deterrnined for y/h = 0.05.
( 25)
An easy way to determine the roughness parameters Ar and R
by the knowledge of the friction factors for different h/Yr




= Ar (ln *-1) + R ( 26)
1/2 ...
From a plot (~r) over (ln *-1) the parameters Ar and R
can be obtained (fig.24). This method implies however that
both A and Rare constant with varying h/Yr' The resulting
r
values Ar =1.9 and R=6.1 for the rectangular roughness agree
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fairly weIl with those of figure 21. The R-value for the
trapezoidal roughness is low by 0.45. Since the slope Ar
determined by equations (14),(15) and (16) decreases with
increasing relative roughness height h/Yr' a constant slope
of Ar =1.9 from figure 24 cannot be used for the determination
of the zero shear stress line although it gives the right
friction factors together with R=6.55. In order to obtain
the true zero shear stress line with these values for Ar
and R the parameters of the smooth' profile would have to
be changed. The slope As would have to vary between 3.0 and
3.8 and the parameter B between 2.3 and -2.3 for the
trapezoidal roughness.
The effect of different profile parameters on the accuracy of
the determination of the friction factors and zero shear stress
line can be seen in table 2. Here the transformation was applied
on the flow in the maximum and minimum channel width taking the
bulk friction factor, the bulk Reynolds number and AS and AR
as input. B was set to 5.5. The introduction of a variable slope
As reduces the error by half. The results for a constant AR'
but lower than 2.5, lie between those with AS ~ 2.5, AR = 2.5,
and the exact results. Which parameters are to be used must be
decided as the circumstances may require.
Some authors use the ratio of the friction factor of the
smooth zone with the smooth pipe friction factor fs/fos
for their transformation methods. Figures 25,26,27 and 28
show this ratio as function of fr/for ' fr/fs' h/Yr and h/ys
respectively.
Within the range of scatter the results agree weIl with the
correlations given by Warburton & Pirie /15/ (fig.25) and
Warburton /16/ (fig.26).
The increase of fs/fos with increasing h/Yr is less than that
found for square ribs (fig.27), which seems to confirm the
trend found before for three dimensional roughnesses which
caused an higher rise of fs/fos. While the present roughnesses
have a lower friction factor than square ribbed roughnesses,
three dimensional ones had higher friction factors. If the
ratio fs/fos is plotted over h/ys (fig.28), the present
results lie within the range of ± 0.03 of the equation found
for square ribs /7,8/, however on the low side.
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5. Friction factor variation with different pitch to height
ratios
It is generally assumed that the optimum thermal performance
is obtained by a roughness with a maximum friction factor.
From former experiments with sharp edged rectangular roughnesses
it is known that a ratio (p-b)/h = 6 • 7 yields the highest
friction factor whereas for round edged ribs this ratio is
not exactly known.
By means of a simple experiment the variation of the friction
factor with a change of the pitch was investigated.
5.1 The Experiment
Ranga Raju & Garde /17/ had found, that the drag coefficient
of two-dimensional strip roughnesses is constant after a
distance of approximately 50 h from the first element
irrespective of the roughness spacing,which means that the
velocity close to the rough wall does not change any more.
The velocity profile will not have adapted to the change in
roughness in its full length after this relatively short
distance, but it is assumed that the maximum velocity does
not change much in the range of pitch to height ratios in-
vestigated. Measurements in a rough water channel in our
laboratory with different entrance lengths have shown that
the changes in the wall shear stress and velocity profile
are small after a length of 2.5 L /18/.
So the pitch was changed only 60 hupstrearn and 40 h down-
stream of the measuring position, while the rest of the
channel was fitted with the respective roughness with p/h=10.71.
The channel width was kept at 210 rnm. The reference velocities
were measured with two Pitot tubes, the first at a position
700 rnm upstream of the force measuring rib at the location
of the maximum velocity (Y1)' the other one close to the
rough wall at a position downstream of the force measuring
rib where the mean velocity across one pitch could be
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be measured (Y2).
In addition to these velocities only the force at the rib
was measured.
5.2 Evaluation













With two measured velocities lying upon the 'law of the
rough wall' (1), which is assumed to be met close enough
for the given task the slope Ar can be determined
+The non-dimensional velocity at the rib tip uh is
(29 )
Now a friction factor can be determined
(30)
( 31)
Becau8e of the shortcommings of the experiment this friction
factor is not exact, but it i8 thought to be suited for the
purpose of relative comparison.
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5.3 Results
Figure 29 shows the friction factor f r as function of the
pitch to height ratio p/h for both roughnesses.
It is a surprising result that the round edged roughness
can reach the same friction factor as the sharp edged one,
if the pitch is reduced. For a better understanding of this
fact some additional measurements at single ribs concerning
the drag coefficient and the length of the eddy zone
downstream of a rib were performed. The drag coefficient
related to the average velocity over the rib height was
found to be CD = 0.9 for the rectangular rib and CD = 0.6
for the trapezoidal rib. These values were obtained by
extrapolating measurements at different channel heights L
to h/L=O. The length of the recirculating zone or reattach-
ment length lr_~S shorter for the trapezoidal ribs with
1
r
/h=4.2 than that of the rectangular rib with 1r /h=5.0.
This might explain the fact that the trapezoidal roughness
reaches the maximum friction factor at a lower p/h-ratio.
It remains to be seen whether the thermal performance of
both types of roughnesses are the same also.
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6. Conclusions
Measurements of the velocity distribution in a rectangular
channel with one rough wall composed of two dimensional
rectangular and round edged trapezoidal ribs were performed.
The slopes of the nondimensional velocity profiles were
found to be lower than 2.5 in both cases if the origin was
defined volumetrically. A slope of Ar =2.5 is reached if the
origin is put behind the rough wall, by 0.4 h for the rectan-
gular roughness and by 1.2 h for the trapezoidal one. The
parameters Ar and R were determined integrally for the
use in a transformation methode For the rectangular roughness
Ar can be described by a correlation which was derived from
measurements at square roughnesses. For the trapezoidal
roughness Ar is lower.
The friction factors of the trapezoidal roughness are lower
by 10% than those of the rectangular one , it can however be
raised to the same value if the pitch is reduced.
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Nomenclature
A slope of the logarithmic velocity profile
B constant of the logarithmic velocity profile at
smooth walls;
b width of the rouqhness rib (m)
dh hydraulic diameter (m)
E parameter of the velocity profile at the rough wall
F force upon a roughness rib per unit length (Nm- 1 )
f friction factor = 2T/PU2
f o friction factor of a smooth tube
h height of roughness rib (m)
dimensionless height of roughness rib
L width of channel (m)
= h u /v
T
t r length of eddy downstream of a rib (reattachment
length) (m)
p axial pitch of the repeated roughness ribs (m)
p pressure




friction velocity = (T/p) 1/2 -1(ms )
dimensionless velocity = u/u
T
u average velocity in a section -1(ms )








Reynolds nurnber = udh/v
axial distanee
distanee normal to the wall
dimensionless distanee from the wall = yu Iv
T
position of the zero shear stress line, length
of respeetive zones




displaeement of the origin of the veloeity profile
at rough walls (m)










shear stress (Nm- 2 )
mean value of a periodic quantity
maximum
dynamie
at the rough wall or pertaining to the rough zone
at the smooth wall or pertaining to the smooth zone
statie
volumetrie definition of origin of veloeity profile
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2.5 6.13 0.01618 from axial
pressure drop
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S AR R l1f S (%) l1fr (%) l1h/Yr (%)
2.43 1.70 7.01 - - -
0.040 2.43 1.90 6.60 -0.66 0.26 0.50
2.43 2.50 5.40 -2.49 1. 22 2.02
2.50 2.50 5.34 -5.57 1.90 1.16
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Table 2: Comparison of friction factors evaluated with different
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4A .140 .165 .835 1254 0.333 1.77 6.59 2.51 J.23 .00592 45 .0373 209 6.30 9.61 1.111 '1
/l)
n
5I .099 • 161 .83'1 1373 0.333 1.93 6.12 2.7'J 4.48 .00509 75 .0299 368 5.87 8.58 1.Ot5 l"?III
6Z .099 .167 .833 1117 0.333 1.95 6.08 2.53 5.30 .OJ535 63 .0302 296 5.64 8.32 1.079 ::lao
7Z .099 .161 .839 1592 G.333 1.97 t.07 2.53 5.2<j .005'JO 87 .OZS8 428 5.96 8.80 1.081 c....
8A .",)99 .162 .833 1374 0.333 1.80 6.36 2.63 4.73 .Ga515 7S .0314 359 6.09 8.97 1.078 III'1
'1
9I .062 .177 .823 1156 0.333 2.14 5.85 .!.64 4.7'5 .00453 125 .0241 546 5.32 7.44 1.054 1-'0C"
lOl .062 .173 .827 1371 0.333 2.13 5.82 2.68 4.38 .(;0441 146 .0243 647 5.51 7.74 1.059 CI!
llZ .062 .183 .817 LD15 0.333 2.16 5.88 2.65 4.65 • -.J 0461 115 .0235 481 5.11 1.10 1.056
12A .062 .181 .819 1143 0.333 2.11 5.97 2.63 4.63 .0J4~6 127 .0243 535 5.32 1.46 1.066
13Z .040 .192 .808 1003 o ")":l:;l 2.04 5.91 2.67 4.J8 .c ,,)422 201 .0200 aoe 4.74 6.60 1.080.-J __
141 .040 .190 .810 748 0.333 2.04 5.97 2. 7e 4.60 .ü0428 147 .J201 5S6 4.71 6.31 1.029
15Z .040 .189 • Sll 884 C.333 1.S8 5.932.734.22 .00417 174 .0203 103 4.85 6.54 1.039
16A .040 .188 .812 884 0.333 1.98 5.95 2.64 't.bS .00423 171 .J2'J6 699 ... 86 6.64 1.050
171 .140 .161 • c39 1386 C.333 1.45 6.98 2.51 5.33 .0051t 4S .0316 252 5.48 8.45 1. 101
lal .140 .155 .845 1719 0.333 1.42 7.05 2.Sb 5.16 .ü')5'tS 59 .J311 317 5.66 8.69 1.091
19l .140.15a .842 1554 0.333 1.43 7.03 2.52 5.33 .00562 54 .0312 285 5.55 S.54 1.098
20A .140 .159 .841 1584 o :;.;;.:; 1.20 7.60 2.5J 5.14 .(.';)566 5b .-:330 279 ~.94 S .18 1.111e,-J __
2IZ • .)~9 .166 .834 1501 0.333 1.59 t.98 2.ö-.i 4.80 .OJ5J3 06 .,J26j 425 5.27 7.82 1.084
22Z .099 .169 .331 i377 0.333 1.62 6.91 2.67 4.~2 • GD 511 El .:)264 ::>89 ::.i.17 7.67 1.081 l"?'1
23Z .099 .164 .836 1696 0.333 1.57 7.02 2.62 4.68 .G0493 S7 .0263 4€4 5.34 7.95 1.089 III
"24A .099 .169 .831 1521 0.333 1.38 7.50 2.56 5.Ul .i..JJSJ2 <':', • .;275 422 5.43 8.09 1.092 /l)"'-... N
0
1-'0
25Z .062 .1B\) .320 1243 C.333 1.89 6.662.71 4.2L .OU444 L4( .J216 c17 4.88 6.83 1.051 Q.III
26Z .062 .179 • 821 1446 0.333 1.87 6.71 2.6<:1 4.28 .(1)435 103 .J21:::> 721 4.95 6.98 1.067 ....
27Z .062 .184 .816 1092 C.333 1.Se 6.5S 2.64 4.tl .004511 I J ,- .0219 5.3t 4.76 t.75 1.068 '1~:J 1-'0
28A .062 .L85 .815 1212 0.333 1 .91 6. 73 2.64 4.63 .GJ44b 141 .1220 5'12 4.94 c.Sl 1.066 C"CI!
29Z .040 .201 .799 851 C. 333 1. BO 6.75 2.57 4.84 .0·0426 183.01856S7 4.35 5.S7 1.071
30Z .040 .194 .806 96t 0.333 1.77 6.712.65 4.<t5 .C>tlS 1<;'9 .0187 793 4.52 6.18 .1.059
31Z .040 .192 .803 726 0.333 1.7S 6.62 2.65 5.00 .C0426 145 .ClSl SS2 4.48 5.98 1.022
32A .040 .200 .800 812 0.333 1.76 6.78 2.54 4.94 .ÜJ434 172 .()191 655 4.42 6.11 1.071





B-S.S eq.(14-16) Ar-2.S eq.(14-16)
Nr h/L h/Yr h/ys Re f u ur us/ur. As AR R R As
B
10-3
lZ .140 .175 0.908 130 .02035 17.96 17.76 1.070 2.39 1.58 6.40 6.16 3.12 1.53
2Z .140 .115 0.923 151 .02013 20.78 20.55 1.070 2.3S 1.51 6.43 6.18 3.14 1.35
3Z .140 .1160.880 105 .02051 14.33 14.17 1.070 2.40 1.61 6.38 6.16 3.05 2.05
4A .140 .116 0.891 127 .0214~ 11.31 17.05 1.115 2.31 1.89 5.93 5.92 2.39 5.41
11
5Z .099 .122 0.634 222 .01746 21.38 21.11 1.061 2.45 1.57 6.44 6.08 3.19 1.14 IDn
6l .099 .123 0.610 180 .01114 17.15 1t.9f I.J65 2.42 1.62 6.37 6.05 3.05 1.89 l"?III
7Z .099 .122 0.637 258 .01737 24.78 24.52 1.067 2.42 1.bl 6.42 6.09 3.0<1 1.49 ::sao
BA .099 .122 0.631 217 .01822 20.81 2e.53 1.085 2.42 1.74 6.06 5.39 2.78 3.41 c:~
III
11
~Z .062.017 0.360 335 .01428 19.75 19.51 1.069 2.46 1.77 6.35 6.14 2.15 ~. 71 "1
lOZ • 062 .017 J.366 396 .01433 23.61 23.31 1.076 2.4~ 1.81 t.24 6.10 2.65 4.2!j ....C"
III .062 .078 0.347 298 .01405 17.87 11.65 1.070 2.46 1.81 6.40 6.26 2.t5 4.31 tI)
12A .062 .018 0.352 331 .01431 19.59 lS.1C 1.082 2.44 1.89 6.13 6.12 2.45 5.41
13l .040 .050 0.211 501 .01208 18.93 18.71 1.061 2.41 1.18 6.45 6.22 2.65 ~. 81
14Z .040 .050 0.213 311 .01219 14.03 13.89 1.052 2.~O 1.73 6.52 6.18 2.86 3.21
15Z .040 .050 0.214 439 .01219 16.68 16.48 1.064 2.48 1.84 6.21 6.15 2.61 4.6t .
16A .040 .050 0.216 435 .01238 16.67 16.49 1.060 2.46 1.78 6.31 6.01 2.72 3.79
. 17Z .140 .175 0.912 150 .C1868 20.~3 20.64 1.026 2.39 1.25 1.02 6.54 3.86 -2.61
lal .140 .114 0.948 188 .0182S 25.SC 25.83 1.019 2.40 1.18 7.13 6.59 4.08 -3.99
19Z .140 .1140.927 170 .01839 23.50 23.42 1.022 2.39 i.21 7.10 6.59 3.97 -3.33
20A .140 .175 O.S22 168 .01962 23.01 22.85 1.061 2.37 L.50 6.59 6.29 3.28 0.38
211 .099 .122 0.617 256 .01517 25.05 24.96 1.023 2.41 1.27 7.29 6.00 3.82 -2.92
22Z .099 .123 0.605 235 .C157~ 22.5S 22.4~ 1.026 2.41 1.31 1.26 6.62 3.11 -2.2J l"?"1
231 .099 .122 0.624 290 .01562 28.05 27.94 1.023 2.40 1.26 7.3.3 6.63 3.84 -3.26 III'"24A .099 .123 0.605 256 .G1622 24.5C 24.27 1.056 2.40 1.5 t 6.83 6.45 3.16 0.90 IDN
0....
251 .062 .017 0.353 318 .01303 22.54 22.40 1.035 2.45 1.4~ 7.2S 6.65 3.33 -0.12
Q.
III
26Z .062 .077 0.355 442 .01292 27.C7 26.89 1.038 2.44 1.51 1.30 6.68 3.28 -0.03
~
27l .062 .078 0.346 330 .01325 20.25 20.11 1.036 2.44 1.50 7.22 6.60 3.27 0.23 "1....
28A .062 .018 0.344 361 .01324 22.51 22.21 1.058 2.44 1.71 6.81 6.58 2.84 2.95 C"CIl
29Z .040 .051 0.202 440 .01137 10.83 16.68 1.046 2.43 1.70 1.03 6.63 2.83 2.79
30Z .040 .050 0.209 496 .01144 19.22 19.06 1.044 2.45 1.65 1.04 6.55 2.95 2.13
31Z .040 .050 0.211 369 .01161 14.31 14.22 1.034 2.52 1.57 7.11 f.45 3.1c;1 1.11
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Fig. 5: Velocity distribution at maximum and minimum channel width with rectangular roughness
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Fig. 7: Non-dimensional velocity profiles at the smooth wall
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Fig. 8: Non-dimensional velocity profiles at the smooth wall
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Fig.9: Non-dimensional velocity profiles at the smooth wall
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Fig.10: Non-dimensional velocity profiles at the smooth wall
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Fig.11: The parameters As and B of the smooth profile with rough-
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Fig.12: Non-dimensional velocity profiles at the rectangular
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Fig.13: Non-dimensional velocity profiles at the rectangular
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Fig.15: Non-dimensional velocity profiles at the trapezoidal

















Fig.16: The Parameters Ar and R of the rough profiles with
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Fig.17: Non-dimensional velocity profiles at the rectangular
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Fig.18: Non-dimensional velocity profiles at the trapezoidal















Fig.19: The parameters Ar and R of the rough profiles with
negative definition of profile origin















Fig.20a: The parameter As determined by equation (14) with B=5.5
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Fig.20b: The parameter A determined by equation (14) with B=5.5


















Fig.21: The parameters Ar and R determlned by equatlons (14), (15)
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Fig.22: The parameters Ar and R determined by equations (14),(15)
and (16) with B=~.5 and E=E~ol
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Fig.24: The friction factor of the rough zone f r as function of....Yr
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Fig.25: Variation of the friction factor of the smooth zone f
swith different friction factor of the rough zone f
r
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Fig.26: Variation of the friction factor of the smooth zone f s
with the friction factor ratio fr/f s ' (E=Evol).
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Fig.27: Variation of the friction factor of the smooth zone f
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Fig.29: Variation of the friction factor f r with the pitch-to-
height ratio p/h.
